UM-St. Louis student among dead

by Doug Harrison

A police officer said the driver of the bus was trying to maneuver the bus's stop at the terminal, killing four people.

The English Washington Carver House made sure that Lakimia Jefferson's role as 10-year volunteer was recognized.

The Washington Carver House honored Jefferson with its annual Outstanding Youth Award. The celebration, held at the Holiday Inn Convention Center, honored seven other volunteers in areas such as humanities, lifetime achievement, business and education.

Jefferson is a junior electrical engineering major, who volunteered for the George Washington Carver House since she was 15. During Christmas, she is highly involved with the University of Missouri-St. Louis' Comfort Care Program.

As part of her annual report to the community, Chancellor Blanche Touhill announced two new dean appointments.

Jerry Durham is the new dean of the College of Nursing. Page 2.

During Christmas, she is highly involved with the University of Missouri-St. Louis' Comfort Care Program.

University dedicates bus to市中心.

The University dedicates bus to市中心. A press release is often received by the students who are transferring from high school.

The University dedicates bus to市中心. It was such a wonderful celebration. The year-long program is called "The University dedicates bus to市中心."
Search continues for 2 vice chancellors

by Doug Harrison

director

A replacement for outgoing vice chancellor of student affairs Roosevelt Wright could come as early as the fall, while a new vice chancellor for student affairs is likely some time away from appointment.

According to Donald Driemeier, deputy to the chancellor and chairman of the search committee for the academic affairs vice chancellor, finalists for the position have been interviewed on campus.

The committee made their candidate decisions to Chancellor Brinkley Todd's June 4, Driemeier said. He expects her to make "two or three" of those candidates for more lengthy and in-depth interviews in the coming weeks. Todd said she will make a decision on the position.

Weight indicated last year when he announced his resignation that he would stay on until a replacement had been named.

James Krueger, vice chancellor of management and technological services and chairman of the search committee for student affairs vice chancellor, said that candidate is promised in the week.

He said more than 10 applicants had not yet been narrowed to a short list but that he hop ed the committee could work one within a week.

Candidates could begin arriving for campus interviews and visits in early July, Krueger said. He said a new vice chancellor may be in place by the fall if "there isn't some urgency" since an interim, Karl Bedell, is in place.

Aaggie of geese hold up traffic on West Drive near the research complex Friday.

1 down, 3 to go

Nursing dean named: Honors College, Optometry, A&S remain vacant

by Doug Harrison

editor in chief

After nearly 18 months, four applicants and a reference committee for the college's founding dean, the Barnes College of Nursing has a new leader, but the Barnes Lashchi Honors College waits for Chancellor Brinkley Todd to fill its dean's position, vacated over a year ago.

Jerry Durham was selected as dean of the college of nurs­ing May 19. Durham currently serves as acting dean of acade­mic affairs and visiting profes­sor of nursing at St. Louis Community College of Nursing in Bloomington, Ill., a position he has held since 1995.

Durham has worked in nursing since 1975 in positions including adjunct assistant pro­fessor of medical/technical stag­ing at the University of Illinois, Chicago, College of Nursing. He replaces Stanley Martin, who helped found the Barnes College of Nursing in the early 1960s.

The Barnes Lashchi Honors College is still without a dean. A search committee completed its work more than two months ago and forwarded its recommendation to the chancellor, according to com­mittee member Charles Ken. Todd talked freely of the first South­ern the farthest interviews last month and said she expects to make a decision "very soon."

James Doyle, professor of philosophy, is cur­rently interim dean of the college. When Raus's successor is named, only two of the University's eight colleges will be without deans.

In August of 1990, David Laskin, then newly-appointed dean of the school of nursing, resigned to return to his family in Texas. Ralph Ganz is interim dean.

Last month, Todd told Terry Jones, dean of the college of Arts and Sciences, Martin Sage, associate dean, is the interim dean.

St. Louis Thursday. All will try to determine if the accident was caused by driver error or mechanical failure.

Thomas Sehr, a Ri state spokes­man, said he knew of nothing leading or in-depth interviews in the coming week s. Touhill ailed to recall her to recall her
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Curators approve parking garage, design for arts center

In her Report to the Community May 21, Touhill said the performing arts center embodies her vision for the University.

"I believe that all students broadly exposed to culture will be better educated and better leaders," Touhill said. "This message has been greeted warmly by the state legislature, our governors and the St. Louis community.""The message has been greeted warmly by the state legislature, our governors and the St. Louis community."

She announced that Anheuser-Busch has committed $7 million to the construction of the $49.6 million facility. Touhill said the University will raise $5 million.

She said she hopes to get the remaining funds from the state legislature.

When completed, Touhill said the center will comprise a five-building complex on the northeast edge of the campus.

"Already in existence are the Southwestern Bell Tele/Community Center, Lucas Hall and the Fine Arts Building.

Some UM-St. Louis faculty members have an alternative idea for a fine arts complex.

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported that Dennis Judd and Luis Ruiz, both professors of political science, have suggested that the University renovate the Kiel Opera House. They say the renovation would cost far less than the proposed performing arts building.

Some UM-St. Louis faculty members have an alternative idea for a fine arts complex. They say the renovation of the Kiel Opera House would cost far less than the proposed performing arts building.

University graduates 50,000th student

by Doug Harrison

Spring commencement exercises in May marked the 50th anniversary of graduation by University students.

At the May 17 ceremony at the Kiel, Chancellor Donald DeLorme, dean of the chartered, said the graduation was an historic occasion.

"This evening will be a night for all of you to remember forever," DeLorme said.

Retired US Senator Thomas F. Eagleton delivered the commencement address.

In his 20-year-old days, he recalled, he and his contemporaries were proud of being poor.

"We like to remember those days simply, but while they may have been old, they were not very good," Eagleton said.

Eagleton said the oppression of minorities and women left a terrible blight on the country.

"The squalid institutions of education and business were reserved for the sons of the rich," Eagleton said.

"And though I do not adopt or adapt to Truman's ways, I do adopt his underpinnings," Eagleton said.

"And though I do not adopt or adapt to Truman's ways, I do adopt his underpinnings," Eagleton said.

"In that 1957 speech, Truman told the audience that the participation of the 100 percent American perpetuated hate and scare mongers," Eagleton said.

"All of Truman model was his God-given common sense," Eagleton said.

"All of Truman model was his God-given common sense," Eagleton said.

"To you all, you should apologize," Eagleton said.

"To you all, you should apologize," Eagleton said.

Eagleton, a native St. Louis, represented Missouri in the US Senate for 18 years, retiring in 1987. He is currently a partner in the law firm Thompson Coburn.

He teaches at Washington University and writes a weekly column for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

In addition to the nearly 600 degrees awarded, Chancellor Blanche Touhill bestowed honorary degrees upon Vivian Orive, an executive vice president at Exxon Electronics, and John Jacob, executive vice president and chief communications officer for Anheuser-Busch.
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Newswire

The Current to offer free listing for organizations beginning August 18, student organizations will be able to post their activities and events, free of charge, on The Current's online bulletin board. All student organizations (on any university department) should submit the event name, the organization name, time, date, location and contact phone for each activity at least two weeks prior to the scheduled event. Direct submissions to The Current by mail or fax 516-5174, ask for Bill.

KVWM News
KVWM, the campus radio station held its fourth annual "Record/Cassette Sale" May 20 through June 1 at Plaza Frontana, offering included jazz, classical, rock, pop, and jazz. The radio station hosted an open house June 3 featuring muffins and coffee.

Photo Exhibit focuses on distinguished woman. The Public Policy Research Centers is hosting a photographic exhibit titled "20 Women: A Retrospective of the Women's Movement" from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays through Aug. 20 in room 638. This exhibit will feature the photographs of 20 distinguished St. Louis area professional women who have been honored by the Women's Job Help Center, including Chancellor Frances C. Toddle.

Retirement Reception held in Dean's honor. Retirement reception in honor of Shirley Martin, founding dean of the James College of Nursing, will be held May 16. Martin announced her retirement over a year ago, effective this month. UM-St. Louis Woman Honored. Ruth Bryan, Judy Champ, Jane Harris and Toni Storey were four of the 10 women honored by the Suburban Journal of Greater St. Louis and KMOV Radio for 1997 Women of Achievement on May 14.

The Current staff sends its sincere condolences to the friends and families of those killed in the recent South Campus bus crash.

Yes, We're Back

We would like to thank everyone who helped us survive the throes of arson and campus bureaucracy. While a complete list is impossible, special thanks to these people for their selflessness and sacrifice (or, in some cases, for simply tolerating us):

Michael Harmon
Linda Royal
Karl Boelter
Student Affairs Office Staff
Al Gorria
Schultz
Derek
Judi Lively
Jim Hasting and Robert Roesser
Scott and Doug's instructors (well, most of them)
Gloria and Paula

Please note that our address is now once again 7940 Natural Bridge Road. Additionally, our phone numbers have reverted back to the original listings in the directories.

The Current

UML Counseling Service
Helping you to help yourself

• Career Counseling
• Personal Issues and Stress
• Study Behavior Assessment and Counseling

For an appointment, call us or stop by:
UM-St. Louis Counseling Service
Division of Student Affairs
427 SSB
516-5710

UMStLouis@CounselingService

yes
we're
back

Wild horses (and fire) couldn't
keep us out of our house.

The Current

Soot-stained and smoke-damaged but
better than ever; The Current will soon return
from exile and be back on campus — much to
the chagrin of our favorite fire starter(s).

What's Your Time Worth?
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